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Dear Jim,  , . 

Relet 6, considering that you had only the zipartelent number and the street 
address wrong When yotv told me here you were,rominu,not bad, since the only 
accurate part is what you now say isn't nece*ary. Onwomd and upwardi 

\ 
I fear that all the ego-tripping, no matter how auger-coated, will and should 

get tossed out of Court. Although if my • erpr 	 th etatiog oNf the law is correct you 
should have prevailed, it is one of the .1 as worthwhile endeavors and was for ego 
rot serious purposes, Kaiser having that stiff already. Suit should be for what 
nobody hasp I see it. And should be selected on an a dde4l basis • not to,need-  
lessly risk adverse precedents. As I'Vetold you, I've had, a belly full. Vthich 
reminds ne, I still want all my stuff cept the spectro and What is needed for 
the Ray case returned and meaningful 1 tters sent. I have been working over more 
material and I find that Bud has more ihan I'd recalled, for pur oses he abandon-
ed after putting me to a hell of a lot/ of work and time-waste, expect this to 
be delayed no longer. Everybody is budy, but it is nobody's filult but Bud's that 
he didn't keep his word (with no indi ation he ever intended to) and I Want not 
one bit more of What has happened, es ecially with what 1 am not describing but 
have just found recorded. 

Candelled checks: can you make o t all that is on the reverse side of that 
one cancelled in Birmingham. JER may have a point here.  

. 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 , 
 

With many too many interruptions, Ian continuing with writinDone:aboUt 
.25,000 words on last part IN. If you halen't read what you etre have and do, 
I'd appreciate notes, esp. what can be and. what you are certain sho,ld be 
cut from first part. It will have te be cut severely. It should be restricted 
to the medical and 7,hat is needed for undertsnading and perspective,' I've 
heard nothing further on appeal, have no time for drafting complaints, have 
drafted letters to Cavett and Griffin for equal-time rights and will go to 
ICC, if alone, and then, to court, ditto. The X= case here is I think p as 
good as can be expected. There are other possibilities elseihere I just can't do 
without a lawyer. I think I have case vs NITimes that meets malice requirements 
and can show damages, but I have o TAW. I wish Bill could take it as a personal 
case but I'm reluctant to propose. I can file Wherever they do basiness, L.e., DC. 
Wh,m you are here you can have cjopies, I laready have dupes most papers...Geseal 
did not read all my papers, fron his decision Mayday dcmonstrators, which is but 
another of the many consequences of so many so holier than the pope....No response 
Bailey...IA grand,july invests ation. Presume you .kno;. The fur Will soon fly... 
Zany JG droped Sheridan case as soon as Partin sings! Everybody but you and me 
crazy....Don't know when I'll ba there, Doing MIX NETA radio show 31, night. Best, 
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